1. Students must be 18 years old or older to stay at GCREC Housing.
2. UF Graduate Students may apply for housing every semester. Application deadlines are established (below). Any vacancy after the deadline will be open to interns (GCREC faculty sponsored students, visiting students, students in training, and cooperative studies students.):
   - February 1 for Summer Semester Housing (May 1-July 31)
   - June 1 for Fall Semester Housing (August 1-December 31)
   - September 1 for Spring Semester Housing (January 1-April 30)
3. Interns may apply for housing that is available after closing dates for UF students.
4. Application Forms must be sent to GCREC Housing Administrator by email (ccooley@ufl.edu).
5. Applications received after the deadline will be accepted as applications for the following semester if all available housing space is taken.
6. GCREC Housing has specified male and female sleeping areas. Strict adherence to this policy is mandatory without exception and rule infractions will be dealt with immediately by the Center Director.

Date of Application:______________________ Affiliated Faculty__________________

Name of Student:______________________ Student UFID:______________________

Date of Arrival:______________________ Departure:______________________

Please check:
/ / UF Graduate Student
/ / Intern from ________________ (country)
/ / Visiting Scientist/Research Scholar

Type of Visa __________

Does Applicant have their own transportation? _____ Yes _____ No
If not, please note how transportation will be taken care of:______________________

Who is responsible for rental payment: Resident_____ Faculty_____